Buck stove parts diagram

Whether you have a wood stove or fireplace insert, the best way to make sure that your Buck
Wood stove keeps running efficiently is to keep up with maintenance. This includes replacing
worn out gaskets, sensors, switches, blowers and more. A well maintained Buck Stove is the
key to providing efficient, even heat and Stove Parts for Less has all the parts you need to keep
it in top condition, including the following:. Convection Blowers. Refractory Parts. Handles and
Knobs. Buck Wood Stoves offer a variety of wood heating options, including zero clearance
fireplace inserts and freestanding wood stoves capable of heating both large and small spaces.
Buck Wood Stoves offers catalytic wood stove models capable of heating up to 3, square feet,
as well as smaller units perfect for zone heating or smaller homes. Stove Parts for Less offers
competitive pricing for high-quality replacement parts for popular Buck Wood Stoves such as
the Buck Model 81, , , and more. Buck Wood Stoves offers both catalytic and non-catalytic wood
stove models. Both wood stove styles are available with blowers that help to ensure even heat
throughout your home. Catalytic wood stoves offer higher efficiency, fewer emissions, and
cleaner burns at lower temperatures; perfect for keeping fires going without overheating your
space. These wood stoves are available as inserts or free-standing units. Non-catalytic wood
stoves offer simplified maintenance and will not require as much care in protecting the catalyst
by minding to properly engage or disengage the bypass damper. Buck Wood Stoves offers a
variety of non-catalytic wood stoves such as the Model 18, Model 21, and the Model 94 NC
which offers secondary burn tubes instead of a catalyst, helping you to achieve longer burn
times. Whether you have a catalytic or non-catalytic wood stove, Stove Parts for Less has all the
replacement parts you need to keep your Buck Wood Stove running in top condition. To learn
more, go to our Repair Relief Fund page. Browse By Collection. Simple Return Policy We make
returns easy. Have A Question? Click here to contact us. Buck Wood Stoves are high quality
wood stoves made in a variety of styles and sizes. Buck Wood Stoves are offered in both
catalytic and non-catalytic models, all designed and produced in the United States. Stove Parts
for Less has all the replacement parts you need to keep your Buck Wood Stove running
efficiently; ensuring cost-effective cozy heat all Winter long! All Buck Wood Stove Parts. Buck
Model 18 Parts. Buck Model 20 Parts. Buck Model 21 Parts. Buck Model 24 Parts. Buck Model 26
Parts. Buck Model Parts. Buck Model 51 Parts. Buck Model 74 Parts. Buck Model 80 Parts. Buck
Model 81 Parts. Buck Model 85 Parts. Buck Model 91 Parts. Buck Model 94 Parts. Replacement
Parts for Buck Wood Stoves Whether you have a wood stove or fireplace insert, the best way to
make sure that your Buck Wood stove keeps running efficiently is to keep up with maintenance.
Catalytic Vs. Suffering a financial hardship? Added to your cart:. Cart subtotal. Helena St. Lucia
St. Martin St. Shipping Methods. Log in. Wiki Pages Latest activity. Media New media New
comments Search media. Stove Reviews. Search Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Everywhere Threads This forum This thread.
Search Advancedâ€¦. Old Buck Stove information. One stop resource. Thread starter ryjen Start
date Mar 6, JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. Status Not open for further replies. Feb 2, north carolina. It's an odd
comfort smell to me. It brings back memories of my childhood. Playing in the snow, and
smelling the wood burning fireplaces is something that is disappearing these days. Especially
in my part of the country. North Carolina I knew that using a woodstove was going to give me
the benefits of having a fire, without the heat loss of a chimney. I did an internet search and
found not only this website and forum, but some decent information on the Buck stoves. Turns
out they can be used as free standing or as inserts. So I jumped at the deal I had found and
bought it. Then I came here and started asking questions. Sure, it was a bit backwards as to
how things should have gone. Ask first, buy later A few weeks have gone by and I have learned
tons. Not only about my stove, but about the cost involved and the mistakes and misinformation
that is out there. So I thought to myself that I should make a post, here, about all that I have
learned about the older Buck Stoves. Identification, use, cost, etc. All in one handy place with a
title that should help those searching this forum in the future for the same questions that I had.
Here is a list of what I have found out so far, and by all means if you have information that I do
not have listed here please add it. Identification: So you bought a wood stove. You know from
the trusty bage on the front that it is a Buck Stove, or maybe the owner told you. However
neither of you know the exact Model. You know it's an older model with double doors. A , or
Question 1: Am I going to burn coal in my Buck Stove? If the answer is no, remove the
refractory cement or fire brick from the inside of your firebox if it is there. For wood burning, it
isn't needed. In fact, if you are burning wood with the brick in there, the air circulating
underneath the firebox via the blower will not be as hot, and therefore your stove will not be as
efficient as a heat source as it could be. It should be noted that if you live south of Virginia, you
will not be burning coal. Question 2: will this be a free standing stove, or a fireplace insert. For a
free standing stove, your options are wide open. For a fireplace insert, however, not so much.

Note: The following information will pertain to the model only until confirmation that other
models are affected the same. There were 2 different models of the made. One was an all steel,
double walled stove with single speed blower operated by a 2 prong switch and thermostat. The
other was a triple walled, all steel stove with a 3 speed blower operated by a 3 prong switch and
3 tier thermostat. This isn't to say that a double walled stove can't have a 3 speed blower, and
vice versa as these were consumer options. However for the most part, the above was the
standard. The double walled unit was intended for use as a stand alone stove, while the triple
walled unit was for use as a fireplace insert. Buck Stove did not then, and does not now
reccomend the use of a double walled stove as an insert. You may be asking yourself; "Well
why not? It's all about the design of the stoves, and the way that fireplace inserts were installed
back in the "Old Days". Note: do NOT shoot the messenger Back when these stoves were
manufactured 70's and 80's , installing one into a fireplace was as simple as adding the trim kit,
some high temp sealant, and a fiberglass gasket around the trim kit and sliding the stove in the
fireplace opening until the trim kit was snug against the wall of the fireplace. This sealed the
room off from the firebox of the fireplace. These days this practice is referred to as "Slammers".
As the installation just "Slams" the stove in the opening and you go about your business.
However even today there are people who have stoves with this setup, and have no issues.
Some swear by it, some warn against it. I'm just here to talk about the stoves themselves so lets
get back to business. The double walled unit pulls air from the back of the stove, pushing it
between the two walls of the stove and out the front exits. This is an issue if you have the stove
installed into a fireplace as it allows the fan to pull smoke from the firebox, and blow it along
with it's co2 into the room. The tripple walled unit has the cold air return that pulls air from the
room, circulates it through the stove, and blows it back out. Identification: Double walled unit:
Tripple walled unit: Notice the cold air returns on either side that run the length of the stove,
from top to bottom. You can use a double walled unit as an insert, provided that you use a
chimney liner, and block off plate. This keeps the blower from pulling smoke and CO2 into the
room. It also keeps the blower from affecting the draft of the stove, further adding to problem 1.
However, I will remind you that Buck Stove does not recommend it. It should also be noted that
inserts do not have as much of the stovetop surface exposed to the room. This reduces the
amount of heat transferred to the room. By circulating the room air through the stove via the
cold air return, Buck Stove effectively, and efficiently solved that issue. The , , and were
manufactured from the 70's through the 80's and were among the most popular stoves on the
market at that time. In , the staff of "Mother Earth News" researched the then new idea of adding
a catalytic converter to a wood stove. The research was headed up by a man named B. Alverez,
who by the time the article went to press in January of , had accepted a position as head of
engineering at Buck Stove corp. Buck Stove began offering, based on the findings of that
research, a retro fit kit for the older models. However, the above link should allow you to create
your own retrofit kit. As I have mentioned, I'm not an expert on these stoves, so if I have left
anything out, please add below. Last edited by a moderator: Oct 27, Reactions: mellow and
Osagebndr. Sep 24, 4, NNJ. Thanks for the education. Didn't know about the double wall. Very
interesting and dangerous. Osagebndr Minister of Fire. Feb 20, Central Indiana. Good thread
ryjen. I have my buck freestanding. Awesome heater. I bought mine for after a whole winter of
electric bills. If you get on buck stove web site you can also get the owners manual for the
stoves. My home owners insurance wanted to see it as well as the ul listing of the stove.
Interesting info. Thanks for posting ryjen. Dec 22, 4, NE PA. Working on the Fisher history years
ago, I saved a few documents and news articles that may be of interest to you Buck fans. You
will find more information searching the first companies name; Smokey Mountain Enterprises
Inc. Last edited: Jan 27, Top Bottom. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor
your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are
consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. There are few better feelings than
finding the ideal product just when you need it. These replacements parts for Buck fireplace
inserts are made to satisfy your needs. Buck stove inserts are the dependable choice for many
hearth owners; these top quality products can serve those who find themselves in a tough spot.
Take the trim kits for instance. With a wide range of options housed on the eFireplaceStore
website, you'll have more than enough quality choices to consider when the time arises. My
Account Order Status Help. Shop By Brand. View All. Shop Vented Log Styles. Shop Ventless
Log Styles. Shop By Type. Shop By Use. Ask a Question. Kelly W. There should be a data plate
on your stove that will have the model number listed. If it is a gas stove, it will be behind the
access panel where your gas controls are. If it is a wood stove, it may be on the side or on the
edge of the combustion chamber opening. Submitted by: Brennan W. The information you are
looking for may be on a data plate that has been covered in soot over the years. There are a few
places the manufacturer information may be located. In some instances, it may be necessary to

remove a small cover in order to gain access to the data plate. This can be accessed either
through the front of the unit's louvers or through a removable floor panel underneath the
bottom refractory. This location is most common in gas appliances, wherein the data plate will
be attached to the gas valve via small wire or chain. Submitted by: Sarah on December 19,
Shipping Options Same Day Shipping 0. Ships to Canada 0. Black Brown 4. Matte Black 0. Buck
Stove 0. Traditional 0. Natural Gas 0. Propane Gas 0. Mobile Home Approved 0. Vent Free 0.
Millivolt Pilot 0. Indoor 0. Sign Up for our Newsletter. Sign-up for our Email! Enter your email for
new arrivals and special offers. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Royal English Oak. Charred
American Oak. Charred Oak. Golden Oak. Split Oak Designer Plus. Charred Aged Split Oak.
Charred Frontier Oak. Evening Fyre. Evening Fyre Split. Valley Oak. Replacement Fire Chief
firebrick. Replacement parts for wood stoves. Parts include: Replacement blowers, door gasket,
firebox door glass, catalysts, insulation, and firebricks. Choose your manufacturer from the list
above. Window Channel Gasket Per Foot. Replacement door gasket for all new Buck
woodstoves. Replacement door gasket for all old Buck woodstoves. Appalachian 3 Prong
Toggle Switch. Appalachian 4 Prong Toggle Switch. Flat Glass Gasket with Adhesive.
Appalachian 3 Speed Switch Square. Appalachian F Recessed Thermodisc. Fire Chief Shaker
Grate Handle. Blower Guard for Napole
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on Woodstoves. Replacement motor for Buck woodstoves. Thermostatic Sensor Control. Fire
Chief Front Shaker Grate. Fire Chief Grates Lil Chief. Baffle for Napoleon Woodstoves , C, ,
replaces W Buck Catalyst Housing for M Appalachian Catalyst 25 Cell 3" Notched. Glass with
gasket for Napoleon woodstoves. Replacement motor for Buck, Appalachian, and Carolina
woodstoves. Replacement 3 speed motor for Buck woodstoves. Outside air kit for Napoleon.
Ecofan Replacement fiber baffle for Napoleon Woodstoves. This is the new thicker, heavy duty
baffle. Low Clearance Flue Connector for Baffle for Napoleon Woodstove and Timberwolf T
Cook Mate for Napoleon and Pedestal Models. Canned Catalytic Combustor for Woodstoves.
Appalachian Catalyst Phase I Set. Appalachian Blower CFM. Buck Catalytic Combustor for M
Variable Speed Blower for Napoleon Woodstoves. Replacement combustion blower for Drolet,
Flame and Enerzone pellet stoves. Also, called a combex or exhaust blower motor. Napoleon
Cookstove Blower.

